EXCLUSIVE SAVINGS ON FiOS. BECAUSE THERE’S LIFE AFTER WORK.

Now employees can enjoy FiOS TV, Internet and phone for less.

A special offer available through your company and Verizon Connections.

• End a busy day with the types of channels you love
• Catch up on emails from home with superfast Internet
• Download and upload photos, files and videos fast

FIOS® CUSTOM TV, 25/25 Mbps INTERNET & PHONE
ONLINE-ONLY PRICE
$64.99 /mo. (+ taxes, equip. charges, FDV & other fees)
GUARANTEED FOR 2 YEARS
REGULARLY $74.99/mo.

Click verizon.com/connections to join us with this online-only offer.

See reverse side for important information.
ENJOY A WELL-EARNED EMPLOYEE BENEFIT: $10 A MONTH OFF VERIZON FiOS.

Get a FiOS Triple Play. Customize your channel lineup and pay only for the types of channels you want.

**FiOS CUSTOM TV**
25/25 Mbps INTERNET & PHONE
ONLINE-ONLY PRICE
$64.99/mo. (+ taxes, equip. charges, FDV & other fees)

GUARANTEED FOR 2 YEARS
REGULARLY $74.99/mo.

Get many popular Base channels and all local broadcast channels.

Plus, choose two Channel Packs (below), all for one affordable bundle price. Want to customize even more? Additional Channel Packs are $10/mo. more each.

**HERE'S A SMALL SAMPLE OF CHANNELS IN EACH PACK.**

**LIFESTYLE**

**ENTERTAINMENT**

**NEWS & INFO**

**SPORTS**

**SPORTS PLUS**
Includes all Regional Sports Networks.

Only available when paired with the Sports Channel Pack. Additional RSN Fee applies.

Click verizon.com/connections to join us with this online-only offer.